Foreman - Bug #15977

location and organization enc output is changed in an incompatible way

08/04/2016 04:58 AM - Timo Goebel

Status: Closed  
Priority: Normal  
Assignee: Timo Goebel  
Category: External Nodes  
Target version: 1.12.2  
Difficulty: trivial  
Pull request: https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/3703

Triaged: Fixed in Releases: 
Bugzilla link: Found in Releases: 1.12.0

Description
#14102 changed enc output from "location.name" to "location.title". This breaks our whole setup. I think, we should change this back and add a new key "location_full" that shows the whole nested path.

Related issues:
Related to Foreman - Feature #14102: As a puppet developer, I want the full location and organization passed as YAML to the ENC added

Associated revisions
Revision b96e0210 - 08/05/2016 11:42 AM - Timo Goebel
fixes #15977 - change enc output in a compatible way

Revision 812578ae - 08/23/2016 10:49 AM - Timo Goebel
fixes #15977 - change enc output in a compatible way
(cherry picked from commit b96e021026cdcc6918c61d246dbf5c7baabfc1b4)

History
#1 - 08/04/2016 04:58 AM - Timo Goebel
- Related to Feature #14102: As a puppet developer, I want the full location and organization passed as YAML to the ENC added

#2 - 08/04/2016 05:03 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/3703 added

#3 - 08/05/2016 12:01 PM - Anonymous
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset b96e021026cdcc6918c61d246dbf5c7baabfc1b4.

#4 - 08/08/2016 06:04 AM - Dominic Cleal
- Legacy Backlogs Release (now unused) set to 175